Andrew Eatherington
Drupal Developer

CV
I am a website designer and developer who is self-motivated and resourceful. I like to think I bring problem
solving skills on both a creative and technical level to every project.
Mostly, I build websites using Drupal or WordPress.
I’m also a Member of the Drupal Association and in my time have attended DrupalCon London in 2011 and
DrupalCon Munich 2012.
Specialties
•

Drupal/Wordpress CMS installation/configuration

•

Drupal/Wordpress theme development

•

Drupal development including modules, content types, views, features etc

•

CSS and CSS3 (including SASS and Compass)

•

Mobile responsive development

•

HTML and HTML5

•

JavaScript, jQuery

•

User Interface Design and Information Architecture

EXPERIENCE
Senior Web Designer and Developer
Current position (contract)
May 2014
INCO Software solutions
• Drupal website development and support
Freelance Web Designer and Developer
Current position
• Analysis
• Information Architecture
• Design
• Development
• Open Source CMS development (Drupal, Wordpress)
• Drupal theme and module development
• CSS (SASS and Compass included) and HTML development

Projects: Portland Communications (Drupal development), Eviivo (HTML, CSS and jQuery development),
Salisbury Associates (Drupal development, information architecture) Yoosk (Branding and information
architecture)
Senior User Interface Developer at Haymarket Media Group
April 2011 –June 2013 (2 years 3 months)
At Haymarket I was a member of the Drupal development team, a cross-functional group who do the
analysis, design, implementation and testing of Drupal website solutions for Haymarket Media magazines.
Scrum was used for managing website projects such as Classic and Sportscar, Autocar, WhatHiFi and Stuff.

Lead Web Developer/Flash Developer at Agilisys
September 2000 - July 2009
• Web design and development,
• Analysis/Design/Wireframing,
• Adobe Flash design and development,
• Video animation and post processing

Senior Designer at Safelight Communications
September 1997 - May 2000 (2 years 9 months)
Business presentation and product launch events. Print design, interactive design, animation.
Clients included: Sainsbury's, One to One, Barclays Capital, Pentland Group (Kickers, Lacoste, Speedo)

EDUCATION
The University of Wolverhampton. BA (Hons), Graphic Design, 1981 - 1985
Bournville School of Art. City & Guilds, Technical Illustration, 1979 - 1981

HONORS AND AWARDS
Excellence in Design - Kall Kwik National Award 1997

RECOMMENDATIONS
"I had the pleasure of working with Andrew for most of my time at Haymarket Media. We worked on
numerous projects including Classic and Sportscar, WhatHiFi, Autocar and Stuff.tv. He was a strong team
member who possess an excellent array of Web Development skills. He was always forward thinking in his
approaches and able adapt when needed, with a logical approach to problem solving. Andrew is a likeable
and first class asset to any future team."
— Steve Hartley, Senior Drupal Developer, Haymarket Media Group, worked directly with Andrew at
Haymarket Media Group
"Andrew is a talented front-end developer with a good eye for design, and excellent understanding of CSS
and HTML5, but more importantly, he's a pleasure to work with and always enthusiastic."
— Ed Keohane, Head of Editorial Product Development, Autocar.co.uk - Automotive Website of the
Year 2012, Haymarket Consumer Media, managed Andrew indirectly at Haymarket Media Group
"We have used Andrew on several occasions to provide graphics and also to advise on graphic solutions to
web-based problems. His work has always been of a high quality and delivered on time and to budget and i
would not hesitate to recommend him."
— Keith Halstead, Co-founder Yoosk.
"Andrew has the great virtue of being a very talented multimedia designer and having a great creative
temperament that it is pleasure to work with. Whether designing 2d graphics or interactive media Andrew
brings an innovative and insightful approach to each product or service he is working on."
— Jonnie Turpie, Director, Maverick TV
"I have worked with Andrew at two different companies and his professionalism and attention to detail at both
has been exemplary. Our most recent project was the rebuild of the eviivo.com website which Andrew
developed. I've been particularly impressed with the quality of his code; well commented, well structured and
highly logical. He comes highly recommended as a web developer."
— Louis Warner, Development Manager, Eviivo
"Andrew Eatherington's web design and development work is of the highest quality. His broad experience
and expertise in the industry makes him a leading professional in his field. He is results-driven, delivers what
he promises and can be relied upon to provide honest, straight-forward, valuable advice, suggestions and
solutions."
— Sheryl Cuisia, Head of Marketing, Salisbury Associates
"I interacted with Andrew on a couple of times when he built the HTML for the Corportepay websites. It was a
pleasure working with him. He was always on time and his work was of the highest standard. Even after the
engagement was finished, he was prepared to go out of his way and help us out on issues. I look forward to
working with him again."
— Ritesh Tendulkar, Development Manager, CorporatePay Ltd
“Andrew is a thoughtful and proactive web designer and developer - having grown into this role from a
previous incarnation as senior designer. He is diligent and thorough, developing CSS and HTML using
semantic web principles (and also Flash applications) and prepared to contribute to projects as Developer,
Designer, or Information Architect. Added to this, he's a really nice guy and very easy to work with.”
— Jamie Harris, Founder at Modern English. Managed Andrew at Agilisys
“Andrew is a highly experienced Graphic and Interaction designer who has also become a talented usercentric developer. I felt very comfortable working in a development team with him, knowing full well that his
output could be trusted and easily integrated with my own. Andrew is also a very dedicated worker who on
numerous occasions has worked to seemingly impossible deadlines yet still delivered results far beyond
anyones expectations.”
— Ian Tyrrell Product Director at Moonfruit

"Andrew is a highly experienced Graphic and Interaction designer who has also become a talented usercentric developer. I felt very comfortable working in a development team with him, knowing full well that his
output could be trusted and easily integrated with my own. Andrew is also a very dedicated worker who on
numerous occasions has worked to seemingly impossible deadlines yet still delivered results far beyond
anyones expectations."
— Ian Tyrrell, Front End Developer, Netdecisions Ltd., worked directly with Andrew at Agilisys
"Andrew is a thoughtful and proactive web designer and developer - having grown into this role from a
previous incarnation as senior designer. He is dilligent and thorough, developing CSS and HTML using
semantic web principles (and also Flash applications) and prepared to contribute to projects as Developer,
Designer, or Information Architect. Added to this, he's a really nice guy and very easy to work with."
— Jamie Harris, Usability/Accessibility Community Head, Information Architect, Senior Account &
Project Management, Agilisys, managed Andrew at Agilisys

